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407 Maritime Patrol Sn. Goes Navy
Rum Situation' State New Tars
After Splicing the Mainbrace
Canadian ForcesHeadquarters commander on the Pacific coast

recently announced that 407Mar- will report directly to Rear Ad
itime Patrol Squadron has been miral William Landymore, over
transferred to the control of all marine commander in Hali
Maritime Pacific Command/Vice fax. It is also expected that the
Maritime Air Command., This air-sea rescue centre at Van
will result in better functional couver will be moved to Vic
control and increased efficiency toria airport as a result of that
between the two units. Rear Ad- unit's placement under the new
miral MG Stirling, the maritime command.
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NOWFIRST LETS GET THIS STRAIGHT, THE RUM
RATION IS FOR THOSE ON SEA DUTY ONLY.... 1l#

The editors have looked hard
to find an expert on nautical
matters; so far the struggle has
been in vain. We were, how
ever, able to elicit the follow
ing information:

A ship is something you can
not put on another one of with
out causing damage; a boat is
something you can put on a ship

Conundrums in the New Move?
without people carryingmuchone
way or the other.,
Athwartships is the middle;

astern is to move the engines
in reverse; a head is a bath
room.

We would appreciate a naval
expert adding to our stock of
knowledge.

' }
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WILL 407 MARITIME HAVE TO PREPARE THEIR PATROLS IN A NEW FASHION?
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Dependants Doi's
On this 'beeeeutiful BC." af

ternoon -- I wish I could be out
side! Gorgeous sunshine beam
ing into the office and these
men in here pull the shades down!
When it rains, they complain
about the sun never shining
around this neck of the woods.
Typical of men!

A message has been received
about the Mynarski Troply. Sta
tion Lamacaza has won this year
and Como received honorable
mention. Congratulations to Stn.
Lamacaza.

Our newly formed girls' club
has decided to call themselves
the Young Active Activity Club
and will be known as the YAAC's.
Believe me, it certainly is not
misnamed - I can't hear myself
think sometimes! Chairman is
Heather Nickson; vice chairman
is Geraldine O'Shea; secretary
is Leslie Thompson and treas
urer is Debbie Mitchell. There
are 37 members so far and they
will attempt to make money so
they can arrange for a bus to
take them to the Forbidden Pla
teau Lodge for a day of sleigh
ing.
The first party will be for

Valerie Terris who is leaving
shortly. After each meeting they
play a team sport of some kind,
never knowing until the lastmin
ute, what it will be. We will
help with this group shortly, if
you can please phone me at Loc.
372 or 334-3380.

Anyone wishing to use the PMQ
School after 5 p.m. is requested
to phone the Rec Centre or my
self and book the time you de
sire. Any time needed before 5
p.m. is done throughMiss Bev
eridge for the time up to 5 p.m.
Teen age girls will now be

able to play a little bit of bas
ketball at the Rec Centre every
Sunday afternoon from 1 to 2:30.
At this time, boys will not be
allowed on the floor.

Information about a Commun
ity Centre is very encouraging
so far. In fact, things are start
ing to look very, very good.

drag out for nearly two months,
In all the confusion as to the

children coming onto the base,
we finally checked with the Sta
tion Standing Orders. Children
under 12 years are not allowed
on the Station unless accom
panied by an adult not younger
than 16 years who possesses
a valid pass to enter the sta
tion, Children over 16 years
mas enter the station, with a
dependant's pass, to visit those
places as listed on their pass
provided the place or institu
tion is in operation. Children
who are members of organiza
tions or childrenattendingsports
at the Rec Centre are permitted
to enter the station to attend
meetings or sports activities sub
ject to the following:
(a) Entry and exit to the sta

tion shall be only during the
time of the meetings and ac
tivities.
b) Children shall proceed di

rectly to and from the building
where the activity is taking
place and the gate.
(c) They are in possession

of a valid station pass or in
the company of a supervisor.
These are the rules and they

should be abided by. As I read
it, children between 12 and 16
years are not allowed on the
station unless accompanied or
going to an organized meeting
or activity. For the organized
activities run by the Wallace
Gardens Recreation, we issue
Activity Cards. Would you please
make sure your child receives
one. If you wish to pick your
child up after his activity,please
be on time or ask him or her
to wait at the guardhouse.

As usual I'm in a terrible
hurry again so I hope I haven't
confused you too much,

Ladies' broomball is looking
very promising. Last week there
were 20 ladies out and we hope
many more will come out7to
enjoy this game. Just as soon
as we have enough we will have
a Saturday night competition.
To the person who took the

coat at the Teen Dance on the
14th of this month: 'Be very
careful as there is only one
coat like it. If you dropped it
off at the Guard House, no ques
tions would be asked,''

Bingo seems to be a little
confusing to some, There are
three numbers drawn each work
ing day so that the game does
not drag out too long. Winners
are determined by which num
ber they won on, If you were
to win on the second number
called and someone else won on
the first numberdrawn,youwould
be left out, They are working
this along the regular way of
playing bingo (one number at a
time) but are just eliminating
the length of time it would take
by drawing one number a day.
Each morning, when the num
bers are drawn, there are wit
nesses to the drawing so that
there is no confusion as to what
numbers are called when. When
you phone in for the numbers,
you get them in the order they
are drawn. If you will notice
on the Master Cards, the num
bers are put in a 1st, 2nd and
3rd place, Are you more con
fused now? If so, talk to your
councillor or give me a call.
Personally, I would rather do
it this way than have a game

Profit incentive
necessary for
successful business
A recent Canada-wide survey

of graduating high school stu
dents indicates that three of ev
ery four students believe that
business cannot function suc
cessfully without the profit in
centive.
The survey, taken by the Can

adian Chamber of Commerce and
over 150 member community
boards or chambers, also re
veals that over 80 per cent of
the students agree that ''job se
curity' is dependent on profit
able business operation. These
views support the fact that pro
fits encourage economic growth,
create better job opportunities,
greater security and a higher
standard of living.

Oh shucks, and the air force
hasn't turned a profit for years.

winner.

wives
party

A SEMINAR has been held by the Civilian Personnel Officers of several Western
RCAF stations on lOth and Ith January at RCAF Station Comox. This seminar
was directed by Mr. J R. Hav, Civilian Personnel Staff Officer at Air Defence
Command Headquarters in St. Hubert, P.Q He and his assistant, Mr. E. Davies,
briefed the group on new regulations affecting civilian employees. Mr. A. G. Ford,
Civilian Personnel Officer for RCAF Sta tion Comox, hosted the group. In this
photograph are left to right), front row: Mr. Davies and Mr. Hay, Mrs. D. Dur
cnte, RCAF Station Komloops; Mr. Ford and Mr. N. Schwartz, District Treasury
Office at Vancouver. Rear row: Mr. J. Graham, Station Cold Lake; Mr. R. Coul
ter. Station Holberg; Mr. R Jefferson, Station Puntzi Mountain; Mr. D. McCon
nell, Station Cold Lake and Mr. Deacon, Station Baldy Hughes.

A short business session was
held during which all members
of the club were reminded of
the invitation to attend the Of
ficers' Wives Club Hawaiian
Night on January 26th,

Afterwards a very enjoyable
evening was organized by the en
tertainment committee and con
sisted of some interestinggames.

Mesdames Jean Garland, Les
Johns, Madeline Blythe and Ber
tha Smith were winners of the
first two games, and Mrs. Shir
ley Chapman displayed herknow
ledge of flowers by winning the
third game.

Mrs. Cass Mitchell was aprize
winner and Mrs. Phyllis Nick
son was the lucky ''serviette''

121
On Tp

A good part of 121 converged
on Station Namao two weeks ago
to carry out pilot training in
Albatross ski landings and take
offs. Every course was faith
fully treated in the boat school
tradition of course arrival, mid
course, and graduation parties;
which were amazing as most
courses only had three days
training at the most. The nav
and R.O, were keptbusy fulfilling
their SAR duties, but noone could
figure out what Rob was doing
on his night searches down town
Edmonton. The stay in Namao
was livened up by the prescence
of an old 121 confrere, Jim
Porter, who is now working in
Edmonton.

On the return trip to Comox
the 'Albert' crew stopped in
Prince George about the same
time as Danny Campbell and the
chopper boys who were starting
a search for an airman
supposedly lost out of Baldy
Hughes.

Following the Namao trip there
was another Albatross ferry
flight to St. Jean, P. Q. During
the stop-over in Winnipeg the
fellows rendezvoused with Gil
Delong who is on course there.
It would appear that Gil doesn't
have much use for those forty
below prairie winters. So on
the return stop-over the C,O,,
S/L Brown, was able to give
Gil some encouraging news, ap-
parently he will be coming back
to the fighting one hundred and
twenty first all-weather squad
ron. It will be great to have
'Monsieur le Pussycat'' back
at the old dart board.

In Trenton the crew picked up
all sorts of new juicy rumours
apparently we are not getting a
pay raise after all, ete. Paul
Callaway and Rick Edwardswere
there on course, Paul on theCH-
113 chopper course, and Rick
on the cariboo course, Rick's

transfer is for El Arish, what a
way to escape the harsh Canad
ian climate!

More about transfers... Bill
Kirkland has been transferred to
St. Johns, N.B., as a recruiting

officer. Brian Aitken is headed
for Marville, France; Bert Bert
rand, for 437 Sq. on the Yuks;
and Bert Livingstone, for theSIT
course in Centralia. Good luck,
fellows!

I,,p
Select Your j

From Our Complete Stock of

Riles - Shotguns - Gun Cases -
Cleaning Kits - Hunting Knives -
and Rifle 'Scopes and Mounts.

Plenty of trout and Salmon Rods, Reels,
landing Nets and lures.

Steel head Gear

Simpson's
Phone 334- 4922

Marine Supply
433 Fifth Street

We meet Wholesale and Discount Prices
on Swiss Watches

WE DON'T SELL TIMEX WE SELL WATCHES

ROLEX, LONGINES and WITTNAUER

CORNELL, GLADSTONE, ETC.

Credit With No Carrying Charges.

GEORGE HAMM, JEWELLER
325 FIFTH STREET COURTENAY

RCAF COMOX
1965

RCAF Station Comox had a
healthy year in 1965. There were
numerous shuffles and many new
faces appearing at this west coast
bastion. The Totem Times staff
picked out eight items for 1965. They
are:

1-G/C R. S. Turnbull succeeds G/C
E. G. I re land as Commanding
Officer of RCAF Station Comox.

2-W/C H. E. Smale succeeds W/C
K. O. Moore as Commanding
Officer of 407 Sauadron.

3-WIC W. Vincent succeeds W IC
G. Inglis as Officer Commanding
9 Squadron.

5-The official
''Roundel'
succeeded

4-121 Labrador helicopter
in Mount Kennedy ascent.

air force magazine
is discontinued and

by "Sentinel."

assists

6-Protest marches by "Ban The
Bombers" becomes summer pas
time for unemployed students.

7_The year 1965 started with record
snowfall.

8-Last but not least, a new staff for
the ''Totem Times.''

An announcement recently by
Pacific Western Airlines that
they were commencingdaily ser
vices with a four engine DC-6
aircraft from Vancouver to Co
mox to Port Hardy, was wel
comed in a statement by Trans
Mountain Air Service's Pre
sident, W. I, Macadam, Camp
bell River.

He said the new service was
another very we1cue achieve
ment by Pacific Western Air
lines.

··Their policies in providing
air services have always been
progressive, and by cutting the
flying time to Port Hardy by
407 passengers will be receiv
ing one of the best short haul
type services on the continent.
+e warmly welcome this new

service and congratulate Paci
fie Western on their forward
looking policy.'

Mr. Macadam, also said that
it was now necessary for every
one in Campbell River to join
together in a concerted action
to see that the Campbell River
Airport is lengthened by the Fed
eral government, so that DC-6's
could land in Campbell River,
thus continuing to keep this cit
in the forefront of aviation.
lie pointed out Campbell River

was already the busiest seaplane
charter base in the world and
that its facilities at the air
port must keep up with the water
charter.
'«It is my understanding that,

if the proposed extension to the
runway goes ahead, Pacific West
ern Airlines will fly DC-G's into
Campbell River, thus providing
a standard of pressurized com
fort and speed so far unknown

elcomed
to Campbell River."

Macadam said plans wereafoot
to install lighting this summer
for night flying.
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15 Promotions DY'S COLUMN
WCto

G. E. Gruson, 45, of Ottawa,
headquarters Materiel Com;y
mand, RCAF Station Rockcliffe,_
Ontario. u

HI. E. Bjornestad, 43, ol Tor+
onto, headquarters Air Trans.ll
port Command, RCAF Statuold
Trenton, Ontario. '+-

D. HI, MaKay, 43, of Vancou-e
ver, headquarters Maritime Air
Command, Halifax. o

G. B. Fee, 50, promoted and
appointed Protestant Chaplain I
Air Division, Metz, France, Jan
uary 17.·-
F. I. Stephens, 45, o(Torontos

to be promoted and transferred'
to Canadian Forces Headquar-d
ters, Ottawa, January 22.

C. H. Devine, 46, of Arnprior
Ontario, to be promoted and
transferred to Material Com
mand, RCAF Station Rockcliffe,
February 12.

G. D. Hines, 42, of Sydney
N.S., to be promoted and appoint
ed to headquarters Air Defenc
Command St. Hubert, Que., Feb
ruary 28.

C. E, Rushton, 43, of Mahone
Bay, NS., headquarters Mari
time Air Command, Halifax.

D. L. Francis, 41, of Moose
Jaw, Sask., to be promoted and
appointed to headquarters Air
Defence Command, St. Hubert,
Que., February 21.

D. P. Wightman, 33, 0lToronto,
Headquarters Air Transport
Command, RCAF Station Tren
ton.

H. E. Samle, 37, of London,
Ont., headquarters Maritime Air
Command, Halifax.

HI, I. Hool, 10, or Winnie&,
headquarters MaritimeAirCom
mand, Halifax.
J. A. McNeill, 42, of Leth

bridge, Alta., to be promoted
and appointed to headquarters
Training Command, RCAF Sta
tion Winnipeg, Man., February
1.-

HI. S, Tetlock, 39, of Maze
nod, Sask., to be promoted and
assigned to headquartersAirDe
fence Command, RCAFStationSt.
Hubert, Que., Feb. 7

Let

young puot is going to be trans
ferred overseas, to Paris, I
think, The girls, somewhat sel
fishly, were concernedwith nylon
stockings, eye make-ups, andpop
records, and I think that your
editor failed to note that the
girls had sent form letters,
rather poorly mimeographed,
leading me to think that Comox
was just one of several stations
on their list.

So I transmitted, under confi
dential cover, the list of girls
to the Dakota pilot. I included
several snapshots, which I clip-
ed from scrapbook, of

I have one tip on fashions,
girls. As you know if you read
my introductory article, I live
in Venice, which is in Italy.
The latest rage over here are
clothes a la Michelangelo mode.
A gay fellow Michelangelo faith
fully copied the fashions of his
era and these are driving the
current dress designers stark
raving mad.

By for now, Vanessa.

8 G@@D.ad @G@OD forYou9

FLOWERS

Children need milk to
grow on. With every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

- omox
€o-operative
Creamery

'In The Heart Of The Comox Valley"

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.

us ' ..
Save You

Dollars!
Our entire stock of baby

buggies, baby strollers

and cribs on special.

SAVINGS UP TO

OF
REGULAR
PRICE

D. L. MORRIS
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

Phone 334-2542 Courtenay

439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

COURTENAY- $2000 down Three bedroom home, full
basement, family dining room, separate garage. Hot water
heating. Central location. Full price $10,000.
COURTENAY Three bedroom home, four years old. Quiet
street, close to school. Cabinet kitchen, combination living
dining room. Mahogany panelling. Separate utility room.
$1000 down, $85 a month.
LITTLE RIVER-Three bedrom home on large treed lot.
Near access to the beach. Cabinet kitchen, large dining
area. Hardwood floors and fireplace in living room. Sep
arate den. Sundeck, carport and extra storage. $1500 down.
COMOX Immediate occupancy. New three bedroom home
on wooded lot. Spacious living room with wall-to-wall car
pet, fireplace, walnut feature wall. Bright cheery kitchen
with walnut cupboards. Separate dining room. Vanity bath.
Serviced or washer and dryer. Open to offers.
COMOX VIEW PROPERTY Quality built three bedroom
home. Full basement. Large living room with walnut fea
ture wall. Large distinctive fireplace. Sliding glass doors to
full-length sundeck. Formal dining room. Rec room. Car
port. Owner will consider trade for good two-bedroom home.
Call for appointment to view.
COMOX-Two bedroom home on 90x246 lot. Close to schools
and churches. Large family kitchen. Living room with fire
place. Utility and storage room, serviced for washer and
dryer. Carport. Auto. oil. $1500 down, $90 month. Call Mr.
Helgason for further details.
ASTRA BAY - Medallion electric home designed for gra
cious living. Three bedrooms, extra large living room and
dining room. Wall length fireplace. Bullt in barbecue on
sundeck. Wall-to-wall carpet throughout. %i-acre treed lot.
Call for appointment to view.
FARM - North of Courtenay - 75 acres. Excellent modern
tIve bedroom home. Good barn and outbuildings. Price
$22,000.
Phone:
334-2471

439 Cumberland Road

Don Thomson: Evenings 334-4622
Hal Helgason: Evenings 339-2178
Cy Goodwin: Evenings 339-2145

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
Opposite Court House

}
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Dependants Doi's
On this "beeeeutiful B.C.'' af

ternoon --- I wish I could be out
side! Gongeous sunshine beam
ing into the office and these
men in here pull the shadesdown!
When it rains, they complain
about the sun never shining
around this neck of the woods.
Typical o men!

A message has been received
about the MynarSki Troply. Sta
tion Lamacaza has won this year
and Como received honorable
mention. Congratulations to Stn.
Lamacaza.

Our newly formed girls' club
has decided to call themselves
the Young Active Activity Club
and will be known as theYAAC's.
Believe me, it certainly is not
misnamed - I can't hear myself
al2.# he
Integration
AIR FORCE AND ARMY TO WORK LONGER HOURS
Integration of Canada's armed services has caused

many problems on the administrative side. For instance:
Queen's Regulations Air). QRA's and the equivalent Navy
and Army regulations have been under close scrutiny to
make the mcompatible to all three/one service(s). There
are already some gaps. The new regs. Just pass the buck
to the Chief of Defence Staff on the question of beards
and moustaches. As reported in the Totem Times last
issue, grog will not be issued to all services when the sun
passes over the yardarm, only if the yardarm is at sea.

Up to now, the RCAF and the Army have counted the
days as starting at 0001 and ending at 2359. The RCN has
always considered the day starts at 0000, and logically
enough, ends at 2400. In the writing of the new Queen's
Regulations and Orders, the Navy has pointed out the fact
that we have been losing two possibly productive minutes
every day.

Two minutes does not seem like much. Who does any
work at midnight anyway? However, the new day will

now be a full 24 hours. For the same pay, we must assume,
- members of the RCAF and Army will work an extra 73

million man minutes. For the statistically minded, that
works into over 12 hours each. Progress, it's wonderful!

Worried

drag out for nearly two months.
In all the confusion as to the

children coming onto the base,
we finally checked with the Sta
tion Standing Orders. Children
under 12 years are not allowed
on the Station unless accom
panied by an adult not younger
than 16 years who possesses
a valid pass to enter the sta
tion, Children over 16 years
may enter the station, with a
dependant's pass, to visit those
places as listed on their pass
provided the place or institu
tion is in operation. Children
who are members of organiza
tions or childrenattending sports
at the Rec Centre are permitted
to enter the station to attend
meetings or sports activities sub-

Problems

About the Marines?
Some people in the RCAF have expressed dismay at

the prospect of integration, usually with the view that
Integrating all the common trades might leave them on
the short end of the stick. Competing with men of the
RCAF In the same trades will be men of the Navy and
Army now. Due to th emuch higher re-enlistment rate
of the AIr Force, airmen with two hitches may still be
LAC's, but in the Navy, a man with ten years In, will most
likely be an NCO by this time. Some people have taken
the view that thiswill just limit their chances of ad
vancement even more than before.
I initiatlve counts for anything, this view will not be

borne out. In the first issue of the Sentinel, the tri-service
magazine replacing the three separate service publications,
there ls an indicator. Out of 80 servic. nen receiving cash
awards for suggestions, 65 are from the RCAF, and of the
seven who received more than $100, all 2re airmen.

Some people are thinking. It makes you think.

Letter. to the Editors
I was particularly taken with

your editorial entitled 'The
Spirit of Christmas''. In it you
suggested that the various
messes or squadrons couldadopt
a little foster child. However,
it was noteworthy that not very
much notice was taken of this
suggestion. Well, maybe it was
because everyone was busy and
proper attention was not paid to
the article. However, there is
no reason why this suggestion
could not still be put into act
ion. I have been on manystations
in my long career with theRCAF
where various messes have ad
opted a foster child. Believe me,
it was well worth the money
spent; besides the obvious bene
fits that the child receives, the
mess itself has done something
of which it can be justifiably
proud.
I for one, am going to try and

BEGINNINGS
on Feb. 23, 1909, the first

successful aeroplane flight in
the British Empire was made by
the late Hon. J. A. D. McCurdy
who piloted his biplane, the 'Sil
ver Dart," for half a mile over
the ice covered surface of Bad
deck Bay, N.S.

MCurdy and F, W, Baldwin
formed the Canadian Aerodrome
Company in 1909. They failed
to commit the department of
militia and defence to the mili
tary possibilities of their air
craft. When the Great War be
gan in August, 1914, Canada had
neither pilots nor aircraft in her
armed forces.
THE GREAT WAR
The outbreak of war immed

iately brought the newairweapon
into prominence, Two officers
were appointed, one of them on
Sept, 16, 1914, as 'provisional
commander of the Canadian Av
iation Corps' with the rank of
captain. A machine was obtained
for $5,000, an American built
Burgess-Dunne biplane of unique
design, somewhat resembling the
modern swept-wing supersonic
aircraft. In October, 1914, the
Canadian Aviation Corps of two
officers and one aircraft accom
panied the First Contingentover
seas.
The Burgess-Dunne was left

lying in the open at the Cana
dian camp at Salisbury Plains
until it degenerated into a pile
of worthless junk. The provi
sional commander soon returned
to Canada. His colleague, Lt.
W, F. Sharpe, was killed in
England in a lying accident Feb.

convince my fellow mess
acquaintances that this is a
worthwhile project, and I hope
that others will do the same.

Signed: An Oldtimer

PMO BINGO
(ARDS FOR
FEBRUARY
NOW ON

SALE
$1.00

AROUND AND ABOUT 425
AW(E) SON (YORDL'S BEST)

We publish above, with what
can best be described as pernicious
joy, this headline from the Beacon
ville Bagel. 425 AW(F) Sqn.
has always been in the forefront of
activities throughout the country.
When they attended William Tell,
as the RCAF's competitor in the
ADC Weapons Meet, they achieved
continental notoriety, But to trans
cend this and become known as the

best in YORDL! Who is this
organization? ls it a planet of our
galaxy? Some spy network? Why
hasn't the B.C. air force been in
vited; do the judges from YORDL
refuse to count all the players? 409,
407, and 121 want in on the com
petition or we'll get the Canadian
Amateur Athletic Union involved.

YORDL. Well, really!

0

Ii .l
1, 1915. He was the first Can
adian to give his life in the air
forces of Britain in the Great
War. His death marked the end
of Canada's first air corps.

More than three years elapsed
before any further action was
taken to form a Canadian air
force, but from the beginning
of the war the Royal Flying
Corps and the Royal Naval Air
Service had turned to Canada as
a fertile source of recruits.

Hundreds of young Canadians
who sought to volunteer for RFC
and RNAS were first required
to qualify at a civilian flying
school at their own expense.
The Curtiss School of Aviation
at Toronto Island and Long
Branch under the management
of Mr. McCurdy graduated 129
pilots in 1915 and 1916 and gave
parital training to several hun
dredmore pupils.

The RFC early in 1917 set
up its own training establish
ment in Canada with headquar
ters at Toronto and training
wigs at Camp Borden, North
Toronto and Deseronto. Trained
in Canada during these twoyears
were 3,135 pilots and 137 ob
servers, of whom 2,624 went
overseas before the armistice.

In all, about 22,000 men from
Canada served in the RFC, RNAS
and RAF during the war. The
book of remembrance in Ottawa
records the names of 1,563 air
men who gave their lives, Over
800 decorations were won by
Canadian airmen, including three
Victoria Crosses.

Canadians distinguished them
selves on every type of opera-

0

r' tr
tion and on every front of the
war. After the war against the
central powers had ended they
flew against the Bolsheviks in
north and south Russia.
CANADIAN HEROES

Of the 27 leading "aces'' in
the RAF, all credited with 30
or more victories, 10 were Can
adians who between them had
accounted for 438 enemy air
craft. Heading the list was Ma
jor W. A. Bishop, VC, DSO, MC,
DFC, whose total of 72 victories
was unequalled in the British air
service,
Second to 'illy'' Bishop was

a naval pilot, Major Raymond
Collishaw, DSO, DSC, DFC, with
a total of 60 air victories.

Major W. G. Barker, VC, DS0,
MC (50 air victories) fought a
legendary combat. High above
the lines he attacked and shot
down one enemy machine, but
was himself set upon by other
formations of Fokkers, number
ing in all about 60. Repeatedly
wounded in the arms and legs,
Barker fought them off and des
troyed several of his opponents
before crash landing.

Capt. A. I. Brown, DSC, was
credited with shooting down the
leading German airman, Ritt
meister Manfred von Richtofen,
in April, 1918, after the 'Red
Knight'' had won 80 victories
in air combat,

Many of the best flying-boat
pilots who flew on coastal oper
ations with the RNAS came from
Canada. One of them, Major Rob
ert Leckie, DSO, DSC, DFC,
later became air member for

(Continued on page 5)

Inkster
Lumber Co.
(1956) Ltd.
Phone 334 - 2491
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(Continued from page 4)

training in the RCAF during the
crucial years of the Second War
and then chief of the air staff
for over three years,

In the spring of 1918, the Bri
tish and Canadian governments
agreed that some all-Canadian
squadrons should be formed, and
in August the training of mech
anics was started, followed by
the formation that November of
all-Canadian squadrons, one of
fighters and the other of day
bombers. By this time the ar
mistice had been signed, but
training of the two CAF units
continued.

R.C.A.F. STATION COMOX, TOTEM TIMES

The Royal Canadian Air Force
Another Canadian flying corps

had already been formed in Can
ada. A Royal Canadian Naval
Air Service was set up in the
summer of 1918. While person
nel of the RCNAS were being
trained in the United States and
Britain, the U,S, Naval Flying
Corps flew convoy escort and
reconnaissance patrols from sta
tions established at Halifax and
North Sydney in Nova Scotia.
When the war ended, the RCNAS
was quickly disbanded.
The CAF overseas remained

in existence for a few months
more until February, 1920, when
it too was disbanded.

(To be continued)

A/V/M Lister visits
Sin. Comox today

Air Vice Marshal Murray D,
Lister AOC Air Defence Com
mand will arrive today from St,
Hubert to begin a series ofvisits
to ADC units prior to his re
tirement this spring.

A/V/M Lister was born in
Edmonton and was educated at
Calgary public schools and the
Royal Military College.He joined
the RCAF in 1935 and graduated
as a pilot in May 1936. Prior
to the outbreak of the war he
served as a pilot with 1 Fighter
Squadron and also as a flying
instructor. Throughout the war
years, A/V/M Lister served at
various training centres in Can
ada and later in command and
staff appointments in Western
Air Command at Vancouver.

He was transferred overseas
in July 1945 to serve with 84
Air Disarmament Group in Ger-
many and as Director of Per
sonnel at Overseas Headquur-

Officers' Mess
Entertainment -

February
Feb. 4, Friday
Weepers - 1630 hrs
Free Keg of Beer
Meat Pies - 1830 hrs

Feb. 1l, Friday
Weepers - 1630 hrs
Free Keg of Beer
Chinese Food - 1830 hrs

Feb. 12, Saturday
Valentine Dance
Cocktails - 2100-2200
hrs

Orchestra 2200-0200 hrs
Food at Midnight

Feb. 13, Sunday
Candlelight Dinner
Reservations Only
1830 - 2000 hrs
Movie at 2000 hrs

Feb. 18, Friday
Weepers- 1630 hrs
Free Keg of Beer
Hip of Beef- 1830 hrs

Feb. 21, Monday
Mess committee meeting
1615 hrs

Feb. 25, Friday
General mess meeting
1615 hrs
Dining-in Night
1745- 2030 hrs
AII officers to attend
Dress - No. 5 Uniform

Feb. 27, Sunday
Candleliaht Dinner
1830 - 2000 hrs
Smorgasbord
Dancing - 2100-2300 hrs
Reservations Required

Pago 5

ters, London, England. In the
post-war period he was Com
manding Officer of the Air Ar
mament School at Mountain View
and commanded theFTSatRCAF
Station Centralia. In 1948 he
attended the National Defence
College, Kingston, and subse
quently served for three years
as Chief Staff Officer, CHS, Lon
don.
In 1952 he was appointed Air

Force Director at the National
Defence College and in 1954 was
appointed Chief of Plans and
Intelligence at AFHQ. In 1959
he became Deputy V/CAS.

In 1960, A!' /M Lister was
appointed D/Chief of operations
at headquarters, North Ameri
can Air Defenee Command. I
1965 he became AOC, ADC,

A LADY'S COLUMN
Love has struck Comox! I had

several very nicely written let
ters arrive from some of you
lovely people out there on Van
couver Island and they were all
concerned with love! One would
think television hadn't been in
vented yet, but, of course, as we
all know, it has.
Space doesn't permit me to

answer all the letters in print,
but I did get one perfectly de
lightful letter frm a lonely Da
kota pilot (that's the kind of air
plane in which he flies, not his
racial origin) and he wrote at
length, describing himself and
asking how it was that he wa
unable to marry someone equa
lly attractive. It appears that a
well as being attractive he has
saved nearly seven hundred dol
lars and has passed his cap
tain's unit check-out, whatever
that is. He says that he is to
be transferred elsewhere in the
near future and he feels that it
would benefit his career were he
to have a spouse.
That's a man for you. Brag
ing about himself and, I sup
pose, willing to spend the in
explicable financial accretionleft
over from God knows how many
orgies in an attempt to win back
self-esteem by doweringhis wife.
I was, and am, unimpressed.

By odd chance, your dear boy
of an editor sent me a batch
of letters purporting to be from
a group of Herzogovinian school
girls who had asked your editor
to publish their addresses in an
attempt to gain penfriends. Now
it happens that this particular

young puot is going to be trans
ferred overseas, to Paris, I
think, The girls, somewhat sel
fishly, were concernedwithnylon
stockings, eye make-ups, andpop
records, and I think that your
editor failed to note that the
girls had sent form letters,
rather poorly mimeographed,
leading me to think that Comox
was just one of several stations
on their list.

So I transmitted, under confi
dential cover, the list of girls
to the Dakota pilot. I included
several snapshots, which I clip
ped from my scrapbook, of
girls I knew way back when and
of whom I was neverparticularly
fond. (Flashy girls, tawnyblonds
or raven-black hair, almost aIl
gazing vacuously through a haze
of Gitane-cigarette smoke. In
short, the type likely to appeal
to this wart.)
It may be that nothing much

can come from such deliberate
mis-matchma-king but it should
be real fun to see if a romance
does bloom.
There were several teen-agers

concerned about love and acne,
but I am an expert on neither
and still bear the scars of both.
I regretfully tossed those let
ters in the wastebasket.

I have one tip on fashions,
girls, As you know if you read
my introductory article, I live
in Venice, which is in Italy.
The latest rage over here are
clothes a la Michelangelo mode.
A gay fellow Michelangelo faith
fully copied the fashions of his
era and these are driving the
current dress designers stark
raving mad.

By for now, Vanessa.

Sir Ronald Ross, a British
physician, won the 1902 No
bel medicine prize for show
Ing that mosquitoes transmit
malaria, reports World Bock
Encyclopedia. Ros made the
discovery In 1898, »dying,
malaria in birds.

FLOWERS

TELEGRAPH
ORDERS
VALENTINE
BOUQUETS
CORSAGES

GARDEN PATCH
Florist

431 TLR tret
Pone 334-3213

Phone

"Moving With Care,
n: for Uni:ed

339-2431

Everywhere"
0nes

Kye Bay Road, Comox
local and Long Distance Moving

Short and long Term
Heated

k Poly - Ti@e

l
J

Storage
and Palletized

k "All Risk" Insurancc
Storage
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VAN'S VERBALITY
by WOI J. W. Van Busklrk
BEES AND BONNETS
I visited an old friend about

a year ago, He is retired and
now owns an ipiary. Thousands
of silly little bees all chasing
one Queen. Seems like a pretty
good arrangement for her! He
gave me a brief rundown on
the bee as an insect. Each col
orhasone Queen just like
at my house. She only mates
once in her lifetime - just like
at my house. Then there are
thousands of sexually unde
veloped workers and a few hun
dred drones, The workers are
going like mad all the timebuild
ing wax cells, making honey and
cleaning and defending the hive,
I couldn't really get the gist
of what the drones did besides
laying around doing nothing and
keeping an eye on one another.
They even looked sneaky!

Occasionally, the Queen would
go for a little fresh air and they
all took after her. All she wanted
to do was to get away from them
for a while but it didn't work.
Kind of a silly performance but
a lot like people if you look at
it squarely. Some industrious
and slaves to work (only a few
of us left mind you); others
laying around or chasing queens.
I guess this is the reason they
take kids out to the country
and tell them about the bees.
So he gave me a little bucket
of honey when I left and invited
me back. As I really got the
lesson on the first visit I haven't
gone back since. I wish I'd had
the trip 35 years ago - 1might
have taken a longer look at their
philosoply.

Another old friend operated a
cider plant. The apples poured
in the hopper at the back door
by the ton and the finished pro
duct poured out the front office
by the gallon. I used to drop
in occasionally to see him. The
large vats were always ferment
ing away and he and I would
sit back in the inner sanctum
reminiscing and gurgling up a
few quarts of the vintage stock,
He hated to drink alone so I
just dropped in to keep him hap
py. As a matter of recollection
it was a ood question as to

who was the happiest!
Strange and amusing, the dif

ferent pursuits taken up after
retirement, I talked to another
one of those fellows only a few
weeks ago, 'What are you do
ing nowadays? I asked. 'Not
much of anything," he replied.
'Did you mind the change? I
continued, 'What change?' was
his answer. He told me what his
trade had been in the service
but I wouldn't dare mention it
here. Someone might burn my
house down,
Fishing, hunting, staying in

bed in the morning it all
sounds great, I know a chap
that lives in a nice, comfor
table house boat. He keeps it
anchored offshore to keep his
mother-in-law from coming
aboard. Quite a cagy fellow. He
claimed that it had settled his
wife down considerably too. She
couldn't slam the door and go
stomping home to mother's at
every whip-stitich (without wa
ter skis). He admitted that he
had no trouble with kids tear
ing down his fence, digging up
his flowers or any of that non
sense. No one was ringing his
doorbell selling magazine sub
scriptions or trying to get him
up to have a drink at 3 a.m.
Looking at those aspects, he

might have something there. of
course if you're going to isolate
yourself like a hermit you might

FREE
READING
The following magazines

are held in the Station LIb
rary for use bj members in
the Reading Room:
"Argosy" "Canadian Avia

tion", 'Canadian Electron
ics Engineering", "Consum
er Reports", 'Field &: Stream'
'Financial Post', 'Golf Maga
zine', 'Holiday' 'Lite', 'Mac
Lean's', 'Mechanix Illustra
ted', 'National Geographic',
'Newsweek', 'Outdoor Life'
'Popular Mechanics', 'Read
er's, Digest', 'Saturday Even
ing Post', 'Saturday Night'
'Sports Illustrated', 'Time'.

TWO WINNERS OF "X"' BINGO Mrs. M Parkin
on and S/Sgt.P. E Fougerousse accept their cheques
rom_Sgt._2,Dunbar. The lucky two split $75 for
the first 'X' in the PMO Council 'Stay at Home
Bingo."

just as well live in a cave. From
the costs of rent nowadays we
probably have people doing that
too, You could hardly blame them.

However, there are quite a
number of us who shouldn't look
at the drone bees or house boats
yet, We still have a few years
to plan and scheme, But just
in case that retirement shouldn't
be all that it seems, perhaps
we had better go on having a
little fun every day. How about
that!

Bridge
Players
Note-

During the first week of
February, the Royston
Community Club Is host
ing their first annual
bridge tournament. Any
interested players should
call 334-4570 0r 3342656.

MO BINGO
CARDS FOR
FEBRUARY

- NOW ON
SALE
$1.00

WHY NOT PHONE
334-26312

FOR FAST QUALITY SERVICE

4 HOUR SHIRT SERVICE

PACIFIC COAST CLEANERS LTD.
1095 Cliffe Avenue, Courtenay

2 HOUR CLEANING

WHO MADE A 1928 RAD
THAT STILL WORKS IN 196 a

Sparton of course. Sparton started off on the right foot by giving
~onod,~ns o 101 more for their money ond the hobit hos stuck.
oday in London, Ontario, Sporton still produces some of Canada'
finest Radios plus a disti· ·+, I. fT ..,, Sr inctive ine o! elevision Stereo H:.p; : Lid'
h

- , 1~ 1, inc u mg
the new FIVE YEAR GUARANTEED Solid Sn S
S

o, ate tereo, and famous
parton records.

a When you're buying heme entertainment
equipment remember Sparton's record of
quality.
And now from these same craftsmen is the
beautiful Colonial Styled full 23TV Lowb
the "WILLIAMSBURG Cor • , "eY• me in an see it
today.
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R.C. CHAPEL
Chaplain (RC)
S/L TI Paradis

Sunday MassChapel. 0900
hrs and 1100 hrs

Vicinity-Comox Church. 0900
hrs and 1100 hrs
Courtenay. 1100 hrs and

1700 hrs.
Cumberland-0900 hrs

Dally MassChapel. 1635 hrs
Saturday Mass-Chapel. 0900
hrs

First FridayChapel. 1635
hrs

Feasts of Obligation
Chapel-1130 and 1900 hrs

ConfessionsChapel. 7 to 8
p.m. Saturday evening and
before each Mass.

BaptismChapel. By ap
pointment, phone local 274

Junior Choir Rehearsals
Saturday morning, 8:45
a.m.

Senior ChoirChapel. Thurs
day evening, 8 p.m.
Mrs. Brownrigg, choir dir
ector, phone 339-3446

Nursery-In the Parish Hall
for both Masses

CWLIn the Parish Hall -
1st Tuesday of the month
at 8 pm.

KOC Canadian Martyrs'
Church Hall, Courtenay
2nd and 4th Monday at 8
pm.

R.C.A.F. STATION COMOX ,

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
3UNDAY SERVICES:
1100 hours - Divine Service

IIOLY COMMUNION:
1200 hours - (1st Sunday -

Presbyterian); 1200 hours -
(3rd Sunday - Angllcan).
SUNDAY SCHOOL AND
BIBLE CLASSES
0930 hrs. - Jun!or Dept.

(age 9 to 14) In the Chapel.
1100 hrs. - Beginners and

Primary Dept. (ages 3 to 8)
In the Wallace Gardent
School.

1100 hrs. - Senior BIble
Class (age 15 and up) attend
Chapel before class In the
Chapel Lounge.
NURSERY: .
For the convenience of

families with very young
children - a nursery dept. Is
conducted In the Chapel
Lounge during the 1 o'clock
service.
HOLY BAPTISM:
Sundays by arrangement

with the Chaplains (P) phone
local 273.
CHOIRS
Jun!or Practlce

Tuesday.
Senlor Practice

Thursday.

6 p.m.

8 p.m.

CYO-In the Parish Hall
7 pm. Sundays 2nd ano
4th.

rsoc1al

-
Notes---

NOTICE -

MISSION HILL
MEAT MARKET

WE SPECIALIZE IN MEAT
BEEF WHOLESALE

BY THE SIDE
Phone 334- 4500

l Mission Hi#I
I.

PACKS

{ Mile North of Courtenay

When You Buy Sarto, You Gt Th Vale Built I

347 FOURTH STREET
BOX 1500 COURTENAY
l.''i""""-33

Social notes from ladies' clubs on the
station, or engagement, marriage and
birth anouncements of interest to Sta
tion Comox personnel may be sent to
Social Editor, Totem Times, RCAF
Station Comox, or by calling 334-
3544.

Protestant Chapel
The first meeting of the Pro

testant Chapel Ladies Guild was
held January 18th, 1966 in the
Protestant Chapel Annex, The
new executive comprises; Mrs,
E, Matthews, president; first vice
president, Mrs. B, Scott; second
vice president, Mrs. C, Lalonde;
secretary, Mrs, M. Browne;
treasurer, Mrs. D, Walch.
The business meeting took

place immediately following the
drvotional conducted by the new

Ladies Guild
president, Mrs, Matthews. At
this meeting plans were form
ulated for the coming year's
activities. During the meeting
Mrs, Matthews gave Padre Bar
clay the chair and a discussion
followed concerning the disburs
ing of the Guild funds. The fol
lowing disbursements were fin
ally agreed upon - Vellore-Lud
hiana Medical Mission a donation
of $400; Canadian Indian Assis
tance Fund $150; and the Stud-

TOTEM TIMES

Padre's
Corner
MEASURE OF
SUCCESS
In describing a profession, the

late Justice Louis D. Brandels
of the Supreme Court said: 'It
is an occupation in which th
amount of financial return is no
the accepted measure of sue
cess,'

At times we mistakenly mea
sure success in terms of money,
Occasionally people even think
they are worth a lot of money
simply because they have it! A
successful life, however, has its
source in other things. It is
measured by qualities of chara
cter such as faith, honesty, cour
age, and self-control. It is gaug
ed by what a man himself is
worth, not by the amount of his
paycheck, his savings, or his
inheritance,

Herodotus, the Greek histor
ian, once remarked that the
''two-legged creatures are very
plentiful, but men are very
scarce.'' Man's physical feat
ures are not the marks of the
real man, Neither are his in
tellectual capacity or social
graces, of themselves, the yard
stick of his true being. Quality
of character is the real mea
sure of a man,
Faith is necessary, because

it overcomes fear. Without it,
we could not trust the airplane
we fly or the automobiles we
drive; we could not trust the
people with whom we live and
work; and, above all, we could
not trust God in the full coni-
denee that He Iu our Creator
and Redemmer.

Honesty is the very founda
tion of a strong and reliabl
character. You cannot reallydeal
with anyone who is not honest
and truthful,

Courage helps us to see things
through against all odds and dif
ficulties. Self-control demon
strates that we are using our
God-given faculties to act as
men and not as slaves,
NEXT WEEK: YOU CARRYTHIE
BATON)

ent Bursary Fund $150, making
a total of $700. The date was set
for ladies of the Chapel Guild
to go to the Glacier View Home
on the 9th of February to give
the residents a Valentine's Par
y, The meeting concluded with
coffee and cake, The next meet
ing will be 15th of February
and we hope the turn-out will
be as excellent as the above
meeting.

For the Best Deal
IT'S

•
in

MALKIN
FORD SALES LTD.

YOUR COMOX VALLEY FORD CENTRE

Page 7

Birth Notices
ANDREWS -- Born to LAC and

Mrs, William Andrews, a son,
Douglas Stuart, 9 Ibs. 6 1/2
oz/

BRADSHAW -- Born to Cpl.
and Mrs. William Bradshaw, a
son, John William Edward, 5
lbs.

BRETON -- Born 1 LAC and
Mrs. Paul Breton, a daughter,
Kathy, 7 lbs. 14 oz.

BALDWIN-- Born to LAC and
Mrs. Leo D. Baldwin, a daugh
ter, Bonita Alice, 7 Ibs. 11 oz.

KOHLI- Born to F/O and
Mrs. Allan Kohli, a son, David
Allan, 5 lbs. 5 oz.

SAVE!

20
Made
to

Measure

SUITS
Sport Coats, Slacks and

Top Coats

FORD GALAXIES - FAIRLANES

MUSTANGS

FALCONS

FORD TRUCKS

largest Stock of Ford Parts North of Victoria
Our Service Department are all B.C. Licensed Registered Technicians

YEAR-END CLEARANCE OF STOCK SUITS,
SPORTCOATS and CASUAL JACKETS

SAVE FROM IO: TO 50;

Bill Rickson Menswear ltd.
YOUR FRIENDLY CLOTHING MAN

«

WORLD'S LARGEST MOVER

CANADA

Agents

VAN
LIN
& US

Tyee Ca
& Storaas
430 Cliffe Avenu

PACKING- Polytite
Kleen Pack

STORINGLargest and

warehouse

Heated and Pe

CRTING AND SHIPPI

Phone
SALES

Mr. Bill P

-
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High-Strength Hulls

Nighthawks
Nest
/L Tiry McDonald was told

lat week of a transfer to St.
Johns, Quebec, where he will
be the Commanding Officer of
the airmen selection unit there.
This will be his second go at
fling the mahogary bomber for
the airforce; he previously did
a tour recruiting in Winnipeg,
prior to flying in 101s.
Ex-<09er, S/L Cecil Moore,

spent last week flying with the
squadron on a headquarters staff
visit. Visits from the east are
fairly prevalent at this time of
year, and usually indicative of
the very low temperatures pre
vailing beyond the rocks.

Crews who flew out of Kla
math Falls, Oregon, found that
our neighbors to the south have
their sonic booms too. The lo
cal topography in the Kingsley
area funnels the full effect of
their airmen's efforts rightdown
the valley for the full benefit
of the residents' enjoyment.
The organized sports program

for squadron aircrew is now in
its third week, without so far
having uncovered one potential
Cassius Clay or Jim Thorpe in
our midst. The fat fellows still
look just about as fat, and the
slim ones have displayed little
to nothing in the way of dy
namic development. The only no
ticable factor to date is the up
sweep in the sales of underarm
deodorant.
Some good news from ground

school last week, was an an
nouncement by Mel Warrenabout
initial planning for another out
door survival, fishing and cul
tural development trip into the
upper island this spring. Last
year's trip was a very popular
success.
F/L BiII M·Williams, Squad

ron PIO, has come up with some
very good colour photos of 409
aircraft over the mountains. He
plans to have 8 by 10 colour
prints locally reproducedfor sale
around the squadron.

AVM Lister, AOC of Air De
fence Command, will attend a
mess dinner here this Friday,
This tour we understand, will
be the Air Vice Marshall's last
out west, prior to his retire
ment from the service. We look
forward to his talk, with the
hope of picking up a few new
gems from command side.

Our salute this week goes out
to squadron instrument check
pilot, Homer Chapman. Hie, last
week in an outstanding and well
presented half hour lecture,
proved to all pilots that an IFR
round robin is not a fat bird
with a bright red breast.

Production Capability
The capability of mining com

panies throughout the free
world to produce nickel attained
an all-time high in 1964, reach
in: an estimated 705,000,000 to
725,000,000 pounds annually.

USAF
News
BY MSgt. WALT TURNER
Detachment S is proud to an

nounee the Detachment Airman1of
the Year for 1965.Tgt. Frank R.
Niccum and SSgt. Donald G.
Clough tied for the 'Airman of
the Year''. Both of these men
were previously selected as
'·Airmen of the Month!' and,
in competition with three other
Airmen, were then selected for
''Airman of theQuarter'' awards.
The four airmen of the quarter
vied for the yearly award, Out
standing achievement, knowledge
of their profession, military
bearing, comprehension of cur
rent events and knowledge
af military protocol were the
determining factors involved in
the selection of these Airmen
for their coveted awards. Both
Airmen will receive a personal
plaque engraved with their
achievement and a letter of ap
preciation by the Commander.
Congratulations Frank and Don.

Other awards of a different
nature were also donated to
SSgt's Herbert L. Lansaw and
Paul E, Fougerousse. Both Air
men donned their 'thinkingcaps"
and came up with military sug
gestions that will improve their
jobs and save our government a
few of those so-called ''Yankee
Dollars"". Each man received a
$5,00 award for their efforts and
their suggestion has been for
warded through channels forpos
sible adoption Air Force wide.
If their suggestions are adopted
it could mean more cash awards
are in the offering for these
··Thoughtful'' airmen, Here's
hoping you strike it rich, Herb
and Paul.
The United States Air Force,

like any other industrial enter
prise, continually strives to re
tain it's experienced personnel.
We, of Detachment S, are no
exception to such a policy and
we were gratified to extend the
enlistments of five of our ''es
perieneed' Airmen during the
first part of this month. What
a noteworthy way to start off
the New Year. The Airmen (pic
tured above) are from left to
right; A2C Steven Noah, SSgt.
Lloyd J. Locke, MSgt. Nathan
R. Hall, TSgt. Frank R, Niccum,
and SSgt. Edward R. Darreff.
Our Detachment Commander,
Major Ralph L. Crutchfield is
shown administering the oath of
allegiance to the Airmen., ''Five
with one blow'' was the cry heard
throughout the bunkered hills of
SAS.

Acutally we owe a debt of
gratitude to this area of Can
ada and the people who reside
herein, because the reason most
of the Airmen extended was for
the sole purpose of remaining
here in Canada among Canadian
friends for as long as possible.
I'm sure most everyone has

FIVE WITH ONE BLOW Major RL Crutchfield
swears in five Detachment 5 airmen. From left:
AC2 Noah, SSgt Locke, MSgt Hall, TSgt Niccum
and $Sgt Dorroff.

CAMERA CLUB
by J. G, TREMBLAY

An election was held at the
station camera club on Monday,
Jan. 7th, the following person
nel were elected: J. G, Trem
blay, president; R. Fearon, vice
pres., treasurer; A, Ditchburn,
secretary; J, Dobko, PRO.
Membership in the club is open

to all personnel and dependants
willing to take part in our ac
tivities around the club.
If you like taking pictures,

and you find that it costs too
much to really bother with the

heard the expression 'GodBless
America', well, if you listen
carefully you'll hear a slight
change among the Yankee coun
ter-parts here..'God Bless
North America'.

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

hobby, tor a $3.00 fee, we will
provide our members with a stu
dio fully equipped, dark rooms
to process and print their films,
and the know-how every Mon
day night from 7 p.m. until 9:30
p.m.
If you already own a 35 mm

camera, by purchasing bulkfilm,
50 feet for $5.00 you will be
able to load your own cassettes
for around 20 cents a roll.

We sell the printing paper
for 10 cents a sheet that will
give four 4x5 prints, one 8x10
or two 5x7. Inexpensive it is
if you consider what you are
paying now for your prints.
Some members here process
their color slides, so you too
can learn quite easily.

New merchant and passenger
I l·ps nre costing II good deal less

sIi :.4:. thto repair and maintamn an
were their early counterpnrts
through use of modern hih
strength nickel-containing steels
for their hulls.

Central Cold Storage
Fi#h Street COURTENAY Phone. 334-4921

Pacific Coast
1095 CLIFFE AVENUE

Three Way
Service Ltd.
64 Yolks.
Custom 1200.
Radio.

63 Volks. Deluxe
32,000 original miles. White
coo $1395

63 Volks. 1500
Station Wagon

Radio.
Low mileage.

58 Ford
V-8, auto.
Really
clean.

One owner.
$1495

$2150

46,000 miles.
$995

Across from
swimming pool
Phone 334-2475

BEAUTIFULLY
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Send yours now ...
see the difference.

Count on us
to restore the elegant freshness you

want in your coats. Profes
sional craftsmen take extra care to

bring out all the loveliness of fabric
texture, color and correct fit.

Cleaners
PHONE 334- 2361
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Sr. NCO's Corner
by ''BFSTK''

Somehow or other my column
went amiss and consequently did
notmake its debut for 1966. To
my readers I extend apologies
and will endeavour to ''shape
up or ship out,'' This phrase
ology seems to be the latest
trend on the unit, The mess
closed out the 1965 season in
a grand manner. The combina
tion Turkey Bingo and Christ
mas Draw was well attended.
There were many happy faces
and many unhappy faces as the
Christmas draw prizes and the
Bingo gift certificates slowly
dwindled away. The big winners
in the Christmas draw wereWO2
Yendall, FS Sparling and FSRai
wet. To those unhappy ones, you
have to have tickets to win in
any sort of a draw, The more
ducats you have the more chan
ces you have of walking away
with the spoils, One has to spec
ulate to accumulate.

On Sunday 19th Dec. a small
gathering of mess members and
their wives turned out for the
mess decorating party. It is re
ported that those in attendance
had themselves a ball ( and I
don't mean decorating). It would
have been nice to see the mess
decorated in Christmas colors
as was done for the Hallowe'en
dance (my views).

On Wednesday 29 Dec., mem
bers of the mess were hosted
by the members of the Officer's
Mess. This function was well
attended and enjoyed by all.
The New Year's Eve Dance

was very well attended by ap
proximately 280 members and
guests, Some very lovely even
ing gowns were apparent. Every
one in attendance seemed to be
having a hilarious time, The
dance floor was always packed.
The CO and his party visited
the mess at approximately 2230
to wish members of the mess
and their guests a Happy New
Year.
The fod was set up in smor

gasbord fashion in the Sgts. din
ing room and was enjoyed by all.
The fare consisted of salads,
sliced turkey, ham, baked sal
mon, shrimps and what have
you, There must have been a
large number of sea food eaters
in the crowd - 100 lbs. of shrimp
disappeared within minutes and
this sea food eater had to enjoy
what he could snitch fromfriends
who were not so tardy in getting
into the food line. All in all
the spread was very lovely and
congratulations go out to mem
bers of the kitchen staff respon
sible for this very fine show.

Each female guest received
a corsage of their choice as
they entered the mess proper.
The balloons that the entertain
ment committee spent so much
time on in the afternoon looked
somewhat bedraggled that even
ing, which was a bit of a dis
appointment. Despite whatever
little setbacks that were exper
ienced, the evening was a huge
success, and Sgt. Pete Plewes
deserves a pat on the back for
the hard work he did in setting
up the seating for this occasion,
The first mess function of

the "66 season was held on Sat
urdy, I5th January, 'PoorRich
ard Nite.' Approximately 54
(poor) members and guests were
in attendance. Dancing was to
the music of the ''SwingingShep
herds'' who put on a fine show
and many favorable comments
were made and are still being
made about the musical prowess
of this group. Fish and chips
were on the menu for this ev
ening.

Entertainment for the next few
weeks is as follows:

29 Jan. 6G - Bingo. All ladies
are asked to wear novelty hats

like you would if you were going
to church, Prizes will be given.
Menu for the evening -- chicken
and chips, Orchestra in atten
dance. $1.00 per person. .

19 Feb. - 'Bavarian Night."
German food, German music,
beer and wine; and what have
you. 50c a head,

26 Feb. - 1300 hrs. Bowling
tournament, mixed, Registration
forms available at the mess.
Prizes will be presented at the
Bingo. Baby sitting servicespro
vided. Refreshments. Registra
tion fee of 25 per person. (Pin
setters).

26 Feb. - 2030 hrs. Bingo. Cash
prizes, jackpot, novelty music,
Chili con carne. $1,00 per person.
It is hoped that Sunday nite

movies will be available to the
membership commencing 13th of
Feb., Arrangements are present
ly being made and an announce
ment will be forthcoming.

At this time the Sgts, Mess
committee would like towelcome
any new members and their fam
ilies to RCAF Station Comox
and the facilities of your Sgts.
Mess. Don't forget to get your
name on the mailing listformess
bulletins. Contact WO2 Mitchell
at Local 445.
There are a number of ball

uniforms still outstanding and
members concerned are again
asked to return same tothemess
as soon as possible,

As this is the first article

AFP NEWS NOTES
by MAYBE

Well to commence our col
umn this week congratulations
are in order to WO1 Van Bus
kirk, FS Conley, Sgts Brown,
Hacking and Robinson on obtain
ment of Group 4 pay. Although
the cam was passed some time
ago, fingers were crossed in
respect to when pay would come
about.

Amongst former Stn. Comox
AFP personnel who were home
for the holiday and have now
returned to their units without
mishap, are: FS Barlow to Stn,
Armstrong; Sgt Sweeney to Stn
Gypsumville; and Sgt Jackson
to Stn Gander.

Our SecO, F/O Stevenson is
still receiving medical treatment
at Naden and is away from the
section. Although it is good to
see him around on various oc
casions, we are all hoping for
a quick recovery and permanent
return.
The AFP Training School is

buzzing with preparation for
trade advancement and from the
lengthy list of AFP who will
be writing in April, we don't
wonder.

of the 1966 season this writer
and members of the Sgts. Mess
committee wish to extend to all
members and their families, our
wishes for a Happy and Pros
perous '66, bftsk.

Sgt Arny Precoor willno doubt
be gone by the time this issue
is published, Arnold is on his
way to St Kamloops and from
the perpetual smile on his face,
we suggest he is not displeased.

ACI Larry Burley has returned
to civilian life, to eventually
join a provincial police force.
We wish him lots of luck in
his new endeavour, A couple
more chaps are returning to
'·Civvy Street.'' Applying for re
lease are: AC Mimeault, and AC
Boudreault. Hate to seeydu leave
fellows and hope to cross trails
with you again some time, some
place.

Newcomers to the section are:
Sgt Thorne from St Gander;
LAC Trueman from StnGypsum
ville (he said Cpl AI Ruzycki
is still doing well); ACs Hen
schal, Dallaire, Ferrari and
Boudrcault from AFP School at
Stn, Camp Borden.

We had a note from our old
buddy, Sgt Norm Oslund. He ar
rived at St Barrington without
a hitch, has his family com
fortably ensconced in Yarmouth
and initial reports seem favor
able.
The green grass certainly

looks good. Applications forpre
ference transfers elsewherehave
been withdrawn and frowns have
again turned to smiles and chuc
kles.
By way of ending this week's

column I must include a Stop
Press item which has just
reached us -- our old friend
Cpl Jack Enston has once again
received news of his transfer,
this time to Stn Puntzi Moun
tain. How about that, Jack?

Car accidents costly
Almost four billion dollars was

lost to the Canadian economy
in 1964 because of road acei
dents according to John Atkin
son of Toronto, president of All
state Insurance Companies.
This net loss includedfivehun

dred million dollars paid out in
cash by insurance companies,
he said, plus the hidden factor
of eight dollars for every one
dollar known cost. Loss inhuman
life last year was 4,655.

Major continuing projects for
highway safety organizations will
be stronger legislation to con
trol the drinking driver, man
datory vehicle inspection, a uni
form traffic code, more atten
tion to the maimed victims of
road accidents, driver improve
ment programs, high school dri
ver education

He absolved youth from major
blame for the traffic problem,
but emphasized the need for ade
quately preparing the young per
son for a lifetime of driving
by properly supervised educa-
tion. ·-

EATON'S HOME FASHION SALE

Large Dinette Sets in Bronze and Walnut
Combination
Rectangular table features easy to wipe 'n clean "burl
walnut" Arborite tops. Chairs have comfortably high
back with 2-tone white upholstery and walnut wood
grain finish.
EATON Home Fashion Sale

Table, with oneleaf. With

or 109"5-pieces
8.00 MONTHLY

NO DOWN PAYMENT

Table, with 2 leaves. With

« or 149"7-pieces
10.00 MONTHLY

NO DOWN PAYMENT

Rich-Looking Matelasse Covers are in
Hardy Nylon Weave
Live with and enjoy these contemporary styled suites. They have
the built-in comfort of electro-coil base and reversible latex air
foam cushions. Decorator tones of Goldtone, Raisin, Toast, Brown
and Turquoise. EATON Home Fashion Sale

·T.EATON C?..
R A NC NCOURTENAY

Put Italian Provincial in Your Living Room
You'II find our tufted back suites compatible with ele
gant living and everyday comfort. Suites have No-Sag
bases, foam air cushions and walnut showwood on legs
and arm caps. Decor-inspired colours of Biscuit, Char
Prown, Pepper, Olive, Brass, Chestnut, Burnt Orange.
Blue-Green, Goldtone. 85" sofa with 28" matching chair.
taros om«e Fas»to sate. 419·00
2-pieces

CHoose Easy-Care Dinettes in Bronze tone and
"Burl Walnut"
Modern table, 36x48"-60", has double pedestal base.
Four chairs have tall backs, with seats in Dundee orange
or turquoise. Wipe-clean table top in "burl walnut'

sas 159%°EATON Home Fashion Sale, 5 pieces
1.00 Monthly - NO DOWN PAYMENT

4-Seater, each 3-Seater, each

239"° 199%%
Chair, each

109%%
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Sports Roundup
by 'GYM" DOUGALL

The Hip-Hip Hoopsters of
USAF continued on their winning
way with a hard-earned victory
over the Totem Teens by a 34-
31 score last Wednesday and
lead the basketball standingswith
10 points. Following the second
place Teens are the 407/409
Combines who won handsomely
at the expense of the pointless
HQ side.

Intersection league games are
played every Wednesday even-
ing.
Last Friday evening thepower

ful Courtenay basketball team
proved too clever for a Station
representative side and ran out
easy winners 51-38.
Turning now to the 'Shuttle

cock Smashers!" Our station club
produced_a Tri-Service singles
champion since the last issue
of our illustrious newspaper. F/L
Dudley HiII (SRecO) defeated 5
opponents including the fighting
fit Willie Weiler (Army), 13-
15; 15-7; 15-2 to bring home
the singles trophy. Sgt Weiler
is the Canadian gymnast who
won numerous medals for his
country at the Pan-American
Games a few months ago. His
army colleagues were victorious
in the doubles tournament, which
Comox won last year! The cali
bre of badminton was very high
and our team did well to finish
second to the Army in this an
nual tournament.

A two-league volleyball pro
gram, 'Hotshots" and ''Sticky
fingers,'' has been drawn up
owing to the interest shown by
the intersection players. The
leagues began prior to our edi-
torial staff going to press but

watch this column for further
reports and results,

Across the road to the arena
and intersection hockey, HQ now
leads the league race with IT
points followed by 121 with 15
points. The hockey schedule has
been changed owing to the de
ployment of one ot the league
sides, so if you are interested
here are next week's league
games: Mon. 31st 409 vs Cour
tenay at 2000 hrs. Wed. 2 Feb.
121 vs 409 at 1800 hrs. Thurs
day NO GAMES SCHEDULED.

We'll remain on ice for a
few seconds and direct your at
tention to the Searchers fine
win over the eptunes, 2-0 which
also won them top place in the
broomball league. Their nearest
rivals, Torpedos put the mana
cles on the AFP to coast to a
4-1 victory while the Voodoos
blanked HQ 2-0 and the 407
I&E shut-out the sinking Soc
cerites 1-0.
The Stn. soccer eleven re

activated soccer in the local area
last week but probably wish they
hadn't as their guests, Welling
ton Thunderbirds swooped suc
cessfully on the home goal ten
times to only one Crusader re
ply. The ''annual lay-of' ob
viously had an adverse effect
on the air force side who played
quite well when in possession
of the ballbut allowedtheyounger
visitors to dictate play in the
latter stages, and became easy
prey for the T Birds.

Back to the Rec Centre for
a final round-up of happenings
and it gives this writer pleasure
to announce the birth of a table
tennis club on the unit. Cpl Pet-
er O'Monaghan was elected pre-
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30 AUTOMATIC
ELECTRIC RANGE
MODEL KFF3D

c

J

REG. 249.95
Plug Other Convenience Features

Mc OCHI
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES

PHONE 33-8114

Ladies
Bowling
For the week of Jan. 11, 12

and 13.
High single - G, Mitchel, 288.
High triple - M.Chapman, 541.
Five best average: N, Jones,

204; G. Hall, 197; M, Worth
ington, 181; L. Cummings, 180;
D. Palglyk, 178.
Standing high single - S, Ry

an, 318.
Standing high tripleN. Jones,

766.
Team
3
1
9
8
5
4
2
6

10
7

Good bowling, girls!

Points
87
63
56
18
44
43
41
29
23
21

sident, LAC Roger Gauvereau
vice pres. Secretary is LAC
George Bellehumeur and LAC
D. McCaughey assumes the role
of treasurer. A membership of
over twenty is already estab
lished and casual games are
played every Mondayevening, al
though the tables will be avail
able at other times.
DRESSING RUMOURS

Is it true the accounts section
is busier during the evenigs
than normal working hours be
cause the staff can't get their
work done for answering tele
phone enquiries about the'Great
Raise Rumours?" How about it
fellas, if you're not sure ask
your wives, like any sensible
person!
It's nice to see FS Bond look

ing so happy these days, the
reason? He is on the top bowl
ing teams in the service and
mixed leagues •. • good to know
you're on the straight and nar
row ''Flight."

Welcome ''Howie'' Johnstone
to the staff of the recreation
specialists. Howie is from Cal
gary and re-enlisted in the Can
adian Luftwaffe after a two year
''stint'' on civvy street, He's
very quick too is our Howie.
Noticed almost right away that
men outnumbered women in this
part of the world. Oh yes, he
is single! Howie's favourite
sports are . .. eh hm huh
eh hm ••• gosh he told me too
but I've forgotten, of course I'm
not single!

Chapel comment: I sure like
the music but don't care much
for the commercials! Well if
I'm still around, you'I be hear
ing from me two weeks from
now,

MCONOCHIE'S
FEATURE

COURTENAY '

HUGE FISH LAC DM McDonald, an Instrument
Tech from 121 KU repair, caught what may be a
record spring off the Comox wharf last week. LAC
McDonald caught the 35 pounder using a herring
strip while casting from the dock, the l5 pound test
line broke just as the fish wos netted.

Headquarters Co.

...for service
Need extra money ... promptly? See
Household Finance. HFC has lonns to help
you pay bills, buy a better car, take a leave
...meet any need. You borrow confidently,
repay conveniently. No wonder so many
servicemen make Household their "head
quarters company" for money help. You're
welcome, too I

4MOUNT MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS
0f so s s 1¢ 1, 12

LOAN r::o,,tbs r::o•t!s I m~ntbs r::o.,th, r::o•IA• "'"<.;h•
$ 100 -s- -s- ·s -:-. s . -1-su.12 I S9AG
100 »#3 3#3550

1000 . ' ' 41.45158.11 91.56
1600 ·.. 51.72
2500 73.35 90.18 [--·1000 88.02 108.22
4000 101.01 117.37 144.30
5000 126.26 146.71 180.37 I I I
Abo pyet ilude pi¢lit and inter«t mt are bred
c prompt«epuyent btdontitte tent! lute iturza

Ask about credit lile insurance on loans at low oup rates.

vu91""9t)
549 England Avenue-Telephone 334-2406

(next to Simpsons-Sears)
Ask about our zvcning hours

Bessy K
Slimline "Kodapak" camera with European styl
Ing and Voigtlander quality. Fitted with sharp
Voigtlander optical lens, bright-light view finder,
u-t transistorza mas. 34.95
Pront.or 200 shutter. •

Bessy AK
The 3-way automatic "Kadapak" camera. Auto
matte electric eye with red and green signal.
Automatic flash settings coupled to distance)
Also automatic bounce flash. Automatic paral
lax correction and range meter with focusing
symbols In bright line view finder. Superb
votetuander color-1anther tens 84.9
f2.8. Pronter 125 shutter........ •

Courtenay Drug
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Minor Hockey
PEE WEE DIVISION

RCAF 2, Courtenay 1.
Scorers - RCAF, Dunbar,

Cronmiller; Courtenay - Mays.
BANTAM DIVISION
Comox- 11, Courtenay - 3.
Gleason was a standout for

Comox in this game.
MIDGET DIVISION
RCAF'B'' - 4 Comox - 2
Scorers - RCAF, Cartwright

3, Dugal; Comox - Ensom, Ma
son,
RCAF ''A'' - 5; Courtenay,

3.
Scorers - Cashman 2, E, Pas

coe 2, Raiwet for RCAF.
Dawson 2, Cochrane for Cour
tenay.
EXHIBITION)

Victoria Midget Reps. - G;
Comox Valley Reps - 3.
MOSQUITO DIVISION
RCAF ''A'' - 1, Comox - 1;
Rcaf 'B - 2, Courtenay - 2.

PEE WEE DIVISION
Comox- 2, Courtenay- 1.

Scorers: Comox, Trvnchuck,
Peterson, Courtenay, Gendron.

Comox- 2; Courtenay- 1.
Scorers: Comox, Hawkins 2,
Courtenay, Cronmiller, Monal
han.
MOSQUITO DIVISION
Courtenay 2, RCAF ''A" 1.

Scorers, Courtenay, Mclean and
Campbell RCAF ''A'' Lockhart.

RCAF ''B'2, Comox 1. Scor
ers, RCAF ''B", Dunbar andMit
chell Comox Carto.
BANTAM DIVISION
Comox 3, RCAF 2. Scorers:

Comox, Smith and M. Burns 2;
RCAF - Cronmiller, Beamish.

Comox 6, Courtenay 3. Scor
·rs: Comox, Burns 3, Smith 2,
Hacking; Courtenay, Billy2, Ran
dall
MIDGET DIVISION

RCAF '·A'' 4, Comox 3. Scor
ers: RCAF ''A"" Ethier, 2, Raw
lik, E, Pascoe. Comox, Mason
2, Bates.

RCAF ''1'' 7, Courtenay 1.
Scorers: RCAF "·p"" Cartwright,
Fulton, Gleason, M, Birch, Doug
all 3; Courtenay Robinson.
EXHIBITION)

Powell River - 4, ComoxValley
1.

ser
Hockey Sticks; A lot of

the sticks are far too long for
the boys. The stick length is
toe of blade to chin, with skates
on. The improper stick lie will
result in the blade being not flat
on the ice., The blade should be
taped to within 1 inch of the heel.
A ball of tape or rubber should
be at end of the handle.
Skates: Oversize skates will

do your boy more harm than
good. Skates should be the same
size as shoes or 1/2 size smal
ler.

Coaches: Give all yourplayers
equal time on the ice, Your first
obligation is to teach hockey
not to win games.
MINOR LEAGUE HOCKEY

STA DINGS
MOSQUITO

w L T Pts.
Comox 6 2 3 15
ICAF 'A' 5 3 3 13
RCAF 'B' 5 4 2 12
Court. 2 7 2 6
PEE WEE
Court. 5 3 0 10
RCAF 4 3 1 9
Comox 2 5 1 5
BANTAM
Comox 6 3 0 12
RCAF 5 1 0 10
Court. 1 8 0 2
MIDGET
RCAF '1' 8 1 1 17
ICAF 'A' 8 2 0 16
Court. 2 8 0 4
Comox 1 8 1 3

INNERS OF 1965 STATION FLAG FOOTBALL LEAGUE

THE TEEN-AGERS flag football teom consisting of Jim Baker Rod Samuels Tom
Moore, Tom Smythe, Bob Hopoluk, Bob Hopkins, Tom Lester,Dove Boucher, Mike
Clarke, Jack Willander, Jim Richards, Steve Richards, Wally Tointon, Doug
Snowden, Ray Mathews and Dave Liscomb. The Teen-agers coach LAC Don
Carver and S/L Popham, the mayor of PMQ Council are shown in the picture.

VISITING SOCCER TEAM

PEE WEE DIVISION Comox Pee Wee vs. Courte-
nay Pee Wee. Stalwarts in action,
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HARDWARE
CABINET
/LARGE STOCKS OF
ALL ITEMS IN
#VARIOUS DESIGNS
# AND FINISHES AT

erock

The Thunderbird Soccer
Club ot Wellington Sunday
Jan uary 24 toured this base
and handed a decisive defeat
to the RCAF Crusaders team.
The Thunderbirds were wel
comed on their arrival by
FO Peter Holmes on behalf
of the Commanding Officer.

A detailed tour of parts of
the base and Its facilities
was included. This included
the Station Fire Hall where
the fire fighting equipment
was demonstrated. The
group then toured the var
ious squadrons and inspected
the CFIOI Voodoo supersonic
fighter, the Lockheed P2VT
Neptune, Anti- submarine
Patrol aircraft and the
Search and Rescue aircraft
of 121KU the Albatross tri-
phtbian, Labrador helicop
tor and the old faithful Da
kota. The group enjoyed din
ner in the Combined Mess
prior to the game.

Before the opening kick
off LAC Ken Wright Cap
tan of the RCAF team pre
sented the Captain of the
Thunderbirds with an RCAF
Staton Comox pennant. The
game itself was refereed by
Mr. Les Webber of the Upper
Island Soccer League. The
Thunderbirds won hand
somely and both teams en
joyed a clean battle.

This proved to be a most
enjoyable day for the hosts
as well as for the visitors.

SPECIAL

JAN. 26 TO FEB, 2

MAGNETIC
CATCHES

Reg. 39c

Special

The
English ·Car

Centre

IS STILL
EXPANDING

We Need Room

On Our Lot

So Prices

Are Slashed

EXAMPLES:

1959 HILLMAN Sedan

22z $795
1959 FORD PREFECT

! "» $595
1952 VAUXHALL Sedan
Was $345
No $225
1954 VOLKS. Sedan
was s4s A95
Now DE

1956 VOLKS] Sedan

le; "» $495
1959 VANGUARD Sedan
Was $425
Now

1961 MORRIS Mini-Wagon
Was $845 $745No -

1961 MORRIS Mini-Wagon
Was $995 $895Now -

1963 TRIUMPH
Spitfire Sport
Was $1545 $1395NO

1962 AUSTIN Mini.Sedan
Was $1095 $945Now

1962 SUNBEAM Alpine
With overdrive.
Was $1745 $1595No

LOW DOWN PAYMENT
EASY C.A.C. FINANCING

MANY OTHER MODELS

TO CHOOSE FROM

AT

YOUR BMC
VOLVO

AUTHORIZED DEALER

English Car

$325 -

re
Corner Island Hwy. and

Comox Road
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THIS BEAUTIFULLY DETAILED SPUR H ++
perotion. The mine is complete with 4 "S main line serves o small mining
tools and ladders, all to HO scale. andcart, about an inch and o half long,

Totem
Teen.s

We hope this column will be
come a regular feature to give

- the tu ens of the area an idea
of the past, present, and futur
plans and activities of the club.

Our most recent dance was
held Frid , January 14, in the
tation Ree Centre. Music was
supplied by the 'Regents" from
Victoria. Between 250 to 300
people attended the dance and
although the band was late, once
they did arrive and start play
ng, everyone seemed to enjoy
himself fully. We'd like to e
tend our thanks (and wishes for
speedy recovery) to the Chaper
ones of the night r. and
Mrs. Stamm, Mr. and Mrs.Smith
and r. and Mrs. Dobcoe and
to those people who by now have
become immune to 'our mus-

$i€'- our adult directors - Mrs
Tainton and Mr. Johns. Thanks
to each one of you. We are
always in need o! chaperones
for our social functions, so ary
adult who is looking for some
thing a little different in the
way of a Friday night's enter
tainment (?) can get in touch
with Moira MeLaughlin at 339-
2742. We'd appreciate it.

Our next dance is to be held
Friday, the 28 of January in
the Ree Centre from 9:00 to
1:00 a.m. Admission will be 75¢
for members and $1.00 for non
members. There has been some
confusion concerning gaining en
trance to the base for these
dances. To set the record ;raight

to et through the gate you
must have either an Airforce
ID Card, a student's card or
a Totem Teen card. People with
these cards C!OT sign others
in as guests; ALL people must
have ONE, o! these three cards,
Teen cards can be purchased
at any danee or from Anne Se
mak, our treasurer. Getting back
to the dun- music will be
supplied by the ""Tama:'lanes.''
who t you lid't already kw
+re plan.g to attend B.C,'s
"Battle o! the ands" in an
ouver in early February. We'd

like to take this opportunity to
wish them the best of luck and

Cls' Wives
I
Theregularmonthly meeting of

the Cpls' Wives Club was held
January 11. Due to bad roads and
impossible weather only 11 mem
bers attended. A brief business
meeting was held, presided by
fary Lattimore. June Quarter
main was installed as the new
Treasurer replacing Monica
Parkinson whose husband was
recently promoted. Since Shirley
Riley, our former secretary and
husband are deserting B.C,, Fran
Moston took over as the club's
Scribe.

Finances and entertainment for
the future were discussed, Angel
Addis and Doris Jessup volun
teered for the Entertainment
Committee for February and
March. A Bridge and whist wight
is planned for February 19th
Al! Cpls', wives, etc. are invited
to help the Wives Club Donation
to Beaufort School, admission
50 ¢.

For the regular meeting on the
15th, Angel will demonstrate and
give tips on the preparation and
care of Driftwood. Members are
asked to wear or bring a smock
sandpaper, piece ot driftwood, ii
possible and elbow grease,

As an after-though since it is
Valentines Day, be a Sweetheart
and bring another Cpls' wife to
Jomn our ranks and fortify our
meetings. Lots o! help, ideas
and moral support needed and
wanted., Don't forget to bring
your pocket books. We have multi
Detective and Romance novels
for sale - but short on the West
ern and Earthy stories. Remem
ber the proceeds go for a good
cause - Beaufort School in
Comox.

The rattle for this month was
won by Cpl. Godin,

See you at the next meeting
Tuesday, February 1th at 8:30
p.m,

to let them know that all the
teens o! Como alley will be
pulling for them.
That's about it tor now .- don't

forget the dance on the 28th and
don't forget those cards,

DEMON DOINGS
407 RO to Captain: Sir, I have

a contact on my radar. Captain
to RO: Well, what is it?
RO: Can't tell from the radar
Sir.
Captain: Is it a little blip or
a big, one?
RO: A little one.
Captain: It's a Vavy ship.
RO: You're probably right; there
doesn't seem to be aryone on
it.

ndecisive drivers
cause highway
hassle ...

Canadians have always be
lieved in plenty of freedom for
everybody. It's in our blood to
value things like freedom of re
ligion, of speech, of the press
of sleeping in on Sundays it we
want to, and can,

Of course, some people do take
unusual liberties with liber
ty. Like that woman who is al
Ways dashing around town. She
Was out for a drive last week
and had a collision - with ;
man,
The policeman on the scene

was a gentleman, so naturally
he cross-examined the man first
about why he hadn't given the
lady her halt of he road, The
man was pretty mad, He said he
was ready to do just that as
soon as he could figure out which
half she wanted! Which is a good
example of what comes of in
decision,

Mybe Canadians are not an
ways models of decision, but
there is one thing a lot ot us
made up our minds about a lone
ume ago- and kept it made up
That's the importance of saving
regularly for the future at +4
Bank of Montreal,

A savings account at 'My
Bank" can mean so many thing
- an education fund tor he 4.
dren, help for the whole family
if you haven't yet started your
own plan for regular saving,
plan to visit the Courtenay branch
of the Bank of Montreal soon

Art Mellin, manager there, wII
be glad to show you how easy
it is and how profitable t
operate a B, of M, account.

PLASTER MOUNTAINS blend into the mural servin
os o backdrop. Mrs. B. Lannan, the artist, is o,
two-thirds finished the 45-foot long job. All the
scenery here was made by members, the trestle, the
roundhouse, even the trees were made by +1,
of the RR Club. members
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NOW
FOR

0

TASTEE BURGERS
SEA FOODS
CHICKEN AND CHIPS
FISH AND CHIPS
HOT SOUPS

-- HOT CHOCOLATE
- SHAKES 50 FLAVORS

FLAKED ICE . 1a I 4, ,
T ca o, part,e5
o take out

OPEN EVERY DAY
ll a.m. to 11 p.m,
ri., Sat to 1 a.m,

OPEN
1966

o

Phone 339-3124

LAC ERIC WILTON, of the Photo Section, shows the underside of the master control
panel to a small visitor. This tangle of wires, switches and lights enables the
operator to control remotely the entire layout or to pass control to sub-panels. The
maze of tracks is so large that a track and circuit diagram is necessary to keep
tabs on the operation, the operator can't even see all of the layout.

Don't Call Them
Electric Trains!
There are electric trains

and there are model rail
roads. There Is a difference,
as one can see at the social
centre when the station mo
del railroad club meets. The
club maintains an elaborate
layout of landscaped track
In HO garage. The 45 by 10
foot layout is for the benefit
of members who own rolling
stock but due to transfers or
lack of space don't have
trackage of their own.
HO guage railrading Is a

serious business fans of the
pastime usual!' bulld their
own stock from kits. The
cars and locomotives are
much smaller than the elec
trlc train set that Is more
familiar to most people, de
ta!ls are much finer too.
Just building the rolling
stock isn't where the fun
stops however, the model
railroader can then operate
his models with a high de
gree of realism.
There are only six mem

bers of the station RR Club,
probably partly from lack of
knowledge that the facilities
are there says Club Pres!
dent, LAC Pete Walch who
s hoping to attract more
members There is over $1000
worth of track and related
equipment In the club room.
just begging to be used.
The Club Is open to all ser

vice members, dependants
over 18 and DND employees.
There are no dues or entry
fees, but members do a bit of
work on the railroad, never
being fully sattsfled with a
statle layout. At present
there is one member doing

some rewiring who would
welcome assistance, and as
the landscaping progresses,
Mrs. B. Lannan Is painting a
large backdrop.

Model kits purchased
through the RR Club can be
had at some saving, begin
ners are welcome, a good way
to start. Meetings are usually
held at 1930 on Wednesdays,
those interested In joining
can call LAC Walch at 339-
3021 or 262.

CLUB PRESIDENT LAC
Walch works on track
rewiring.

SNRK BRR

MORE BINGO WINNERS- Sgt John Dunbar, PMO
Council bingo chairman congratulates the first win
ners in the council bingo in January. FS J Sparling,
Mrs. P Wolters, and Mrs. EA Tointon hold on to
their $25 cheques. The three winners tied in getting
o ''Red Cross''. There are still two other S75 prizes
to be won; o "Picture Frame', and an 'X''. There
still remains the grand prize of $275 that will go to
the holder of the first full card. The Air Force Show,
heard on CFCP, Sundays, gives o complete summary
of all numbers called to date.

Beparticularly careful this
winter when you drive on bridges
and oyerpasses, the B,C, Auto
mobile Associationn says, They
can be accident traps for unwary
drivers. While melting snow may
have disappeared from most of
the roadway, bridge surfaces ex
posed to the cold below may
still be slippery.

STERLING PACIFIC
MORTGAGE CERTIFICATES
NOW EARN PROFITS ON S3
MILLIONS IN MORTGAGES

$1000 Earns $ 80 yearly
$5000 Earns S$400 yearly

•
MAY BE ACQUIRED without acquisition or man-
agement fee in amounts of $500 and more.

STERLING PACIFIC
MORTGAGE CORPORATION LTD.
531 Burnard St, Vacer. PMee 637-6635

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE:
Arthur Jonasson Phone 339 - 3500

INTEREST

JANUARY SALE CONTINUES at
FINLAYSON'S

WALTZTIME UNITS BALLET UNITS
3' 3" Size

59%%
4' 6" Size

2nd TV SETS Copper Finish
30" Deluxe

Range

ALL LAMPS "%."
7";k",10%lL.659}
""119FM\A"SN.EJNATURE

Radio Bed PHone 287-3813 Phone 334-3631

17"

Rumpus

IQ( Room,
Bedroom

FLEETWOOD and DUMONT
12"

13800 14900 17900
19"

k
k

*

* Box Spring and Legs* 405

*k Flexilator

Coil Mattress
Sturdy Edge

4' 6" Size

7989%
3' 3" Size

UNFINISHED
FURNITURE

3-Drawer
4-Drawer
5-Drawer
6-Drawer
8-Drawer Chests
Bookcases Te-:-
10% OFF

KELVINATOR

..

4
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THERE'S A RUMOUR WE'RE GETTING A NEW SWO
LAC JG Tremblay photo

ROYAL WELCOME is promised by the British Columbia Centennial Floot which
won the top award in the International Class, the International Trophy, in the
Tournament of Roses parade at Pasadena, New Year's Day, 1966. Decorated with
50,00O live blooms, the float was escorted by I7 RCMP on shining black horses
and preceded by the l5piece British Columbia Centennial Beefeaters Band
The float was designed by Robert Wakeford and Associates, Vancouver, and the
British Columbia Centennial Committee. An estimated 2,000,000 saw the actual
porode, and 175,000,000 watched it on television in North and South Americo
and Europe.

IN HONOR OF ROBBIE BURNS
JUSTICE TO SCOTLAND

O mlckle yeuke the kekle doup
An a' unsicker pirns the graith

For wae and wae... The croudles loup
Oer jouk and hallan, braw and baith

Where ance the coggie hirpled fair,
And blithsome poortoth toomed the I0of,

There's nae a birnle giglet rare,
But blaws In Ilka jinking coof.

The routhle bield that gars the gear
Is gone where lint the pawky e'en,

And aye the stound Is birken lear
Where sconnered yowies wheeped yestreen.

The creeshie rax wi' skelpin kaes
Nae malr the howdie bigker whangs

Nor weanies in their wee bit claes
Glour light as lammies In their sangs.

Yet leeze me on my bonnie byke
My drappie siblins blinks the noo

And leesome laeve has lept the dyke
Forgathering just a wee bit fon.

Auld Scotia ... While thy rantin' lint
Is mirk and mook wi' gowans fine

I'II stowlins pit my unco' brunt
And cleek my duds for auld lang syne.

Courtenay Electronics
Fourth Street Phone 334-3433

For all your electronic needs
NEW AND USED TV;
AND TV RENTALS

TV, Radio and Small Appliance
Repairs

SEE OUR STOCK OF SPARTON TV,

Valentines
CARLTON CARDS
5c. .0O

VALENTINE CUT-OUT
BOOKS

25. .59
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Perfumes
by

Lentheric - Coty -

Caron - Yardley -

CHOCOLATES by
PAULINE JOHNSON
1.00 0

Door- SOAP SPECIAL
Faberge- by YARDLEY

-. 1.75 %1.35
COMOX DR

JOHNNY GREEN Your Family Druggist
1828 Comox Phone 339 - 3612

CLASSIFIED
FOR RENT

YE BAIChoice furnished
2-bdr. units. Central hot

water auto. heat, all utilities
included. Kye Bay Guest
Lodge, 339-2771.

REAL ESTATE
NEW house, 2 miles from air-
port ate. More than l

acre of land. 1440 sq. ft. floor
space. Elect. heating, wall
to-wall carpeting, 3 bdrms.,
bath/powder rms., spacious
kitchen dining/living area
with fireplace, barbecue and
carport.. Partially landscpd.
View by appointment. Ph.
339-2352. SECTOR COMMANDER ACCEPTS PLAQUE

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

MO BINGO (CARDS FOR
FEBRUARY

NOW ON SALE
$1.00

BRYANT'S CYCLE SHOP
t.

YOUR BEST SOURCE OF SUPPLY
i FOR

BICYCLES, TRICYCLES, I

ACCESSORIES and PARTS
137 FiHh Street Courtenay

Courtenay Chrysler Sales Ltd.
Homo of All Chrysler Products

Sales and Servico to Al! Males of Cars and Trucks

•
"YOUR ONE- STOP CAR SHOp"

CARS
1964 ANGLIA Deluxe. Only
13,000 miles, as new. Black
with red Interior. Contact
LAC Bedard at Local 414 or
334-3932.
1953 OLDS., pwr. brakes, pwr.
steering, good mechanical

condition, S250. Ph. 339-2700.

It takes a six-inch layer of
moist snow or a 30 inch layer
of dry snow to equal the water
in a one-inch rainfall, accord
ing to World B0Ok Encyclopedia.

Brigadier General John A
Rouse, Seattle Sector Com
mander, visited Comox for
the first time since taking
over the sector in August of
last year. During the gene
ral's tour of the station, he
met members of 409 Squad
ron an daccepted a squadron
plaque from the OC, W/C WH
Vincent. 409 is one of the
all-weather squadrons under
the operational control of
Seattle Sector. Standing be
tween General Rouse and
WC Vincent is the Deputy
Commander G/C DJ Williams.

GENERAL ADVERTISING:
95c per column inch (7c per line)

o composition charge

CLASSIFIED - 3 PER WORD
50c Minimum

All advertising subject to
publisher's approval

The Totem Times is published
SECOND and LAST THURSDAYS

of the month

Totem Times is delivered directly to the homes of
the select, concentrated market represented by the Air
Force homes in Wallace Gardens and in Tyee Park.

lt is also available (via distribution boxes) to Air
Force personnel and civilian employees of the DN.D
who make their homes Isewhere in the Comox Valley.
Single personnel of the R.C.A.F. Station Cemex ore
supplied with copies through their respective messes.

This market is interested in all types of consumer
goods and services and representing, as it does, medium
and medium-high bracket secure incomes, con be a
sustaining force of revenue to suppliers of these items.

Totem Times can be, for these advertisers, on ex
cellent supplement to the other advertising media ir
the area.

0

eal Estate
AND

GENERAL INSURANCE SERVICE

reygenies ltd.
Phone 334-3166

COURTENAY, B.C.

•
P.O. Box 579

I4ION
TREAIRE

Sunday, 30 January
ADVANCE TO THE

REAR
Glenn Ford

Stella Stevens

Tuesday, I February
LOVE ON A

PILLOW
Bridgette Bardot
RESTRICTED

Thursday, 3 February
IT HAPPENED

TO JANE
Doris Day

Jack Lemmon
Ernie Kovacs

Saturday, 5 February
"BOY TEN
FEET TALL
E G. Robinson

Constance Cummings

Sunday, 6 February
CARRY ON

CLEO
Sydney James

Tuesday, 8 February
LADY IN A

CAGE
Olivia de Havilland

Ann Sothern
(Adult Entertainment Only)

Thursday, 10 February
A DISTANT
TRUMPET
Troy Donahue
Susan Plachette

Upholstering
Auto- Boat - Furniture
k Custom Modernizing
k Recovering

Custom Built Furniture
Courtenay
Upholstery

Phone 334- 3912
143-5th St., Courtenay

HAPPY'S
Tire and

Sporting Goods
Ltd.

Fishing and Hunting
Specialists

Everything For Every
Sport

Phone 334-4143
256 - 6th St., Courtenay

Lads &
Lassies

·here Childrens' Clothes
Are a Specialtv

Shop by Phone or Mail
Phone 334- 3452
360 FiHh Street

Box 2187
COURTENAY, B.C.

Continental
Hair Stylist

J. GOLIASCH
•;New hair styles to go

with the new look of
fashion.* Imported Cosmetics

·' European Trained
Open Friday Nights

565 England Courtenay
Phone 334- 4734

EVENINGS PHONE:

REG SIVERS
339 - 2844

ROSS Ma€BETH
339 - 2291

DAVE STRACHAN
334 - 3389

GORDON BLACKHALL
338 - 8076

7ROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE
FREE APPRAISALS AND COMPLETE

MORTGAGE SERVICE

The Courtenay
Florist

FLOWERS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

WORLD WIDE
TELEGRAPH SERVICE

Day 334 -3441
Nite 334- 2140
491 Fourth Street

Courtenay

7ke Studio et

$29.
mr 334-421

» arr Marta9
CERAMIC tupL

• txtLuiv airrg
rrr raLt CARVING

» LOCAL AT Arra
» ta atwrLYr

243-5mgT.

UuRTNAY. .C.

urenay
Realty

A COMPLETE REAL
ESTATE SERVICE
VINCE COVENEY

Phone 334- 2324

STUDIO
ONE

Formerly Sillence Studios
PORTRAIT STUDIOS
PHOTOGRAPHIC

SUPPLIES
FRAMING

Phone 334- 4042
Courtenay

GREAT WEST
LIFE

ASSURANCE CO.
SID DONALDSON

C.L.U.
Representative

555 England Avenue
Phone 334- 2352

5OTTY'S
Shoe Repair

(AT REAR OF SEARLE'S)

Box 1484

Courtenay, B.C.

Saturday, 12 February
Sunday, 13 February

KISSIN'
COUSINS
Elvis Presley
Pamela Austin

RENTAL
BUREAU

Arnett G Wensley
Ltd.

Real Estate and Insurance
Ph. 334-3127
570 England Avenue

Courtenay, B.C.

Carpet Cleaning
A complete CARPET
·CLEANING SERVICE. PIk
up and delivery. Three
day service on area
carpets.

Newson's Carpet
Cleaning

Phone 334- 4811

FOR ALL YOUR
WATCH, CLOCK and JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

OMOX JEWEL, ERS
OB EMBLETON

Free Estimates
1828 Comox Avenue

Service and Quallty Guaranteed
Phone 3$9-3113

-
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BUY BETTER SAVE MORE
GOV'T INSPECTED e CHOICE GRAIN FED 45( .
PORK PICNICS ±.. As

PORK BUTT ROAST :%' 59
'SPARE RIS ;±±.. 75
SLUED SIDE BACON 85
PURITAN FROZEN MEAT DINNERS.A9

1UT GREEN BEANS- 61.00
• 'TOILET TISSUE. 8.79

FRUIT SALAD #e 4.1.00
(TOMATO JUE e... 279
SUNKIST NAVEL ORANGES 8.1.00
CALIFORNIA •

INE GREEN CABBAGE IO
CANADA

. [Ne. 1 CARROTS 2....25
PRICES EFFECTIVE:

WED., JAN. 26 to SAT., JAN. 29

BUY BETTER - SAVE MORE


